
I coroner’s verdict was suicide, 
i came to Arizona from Montana, and 

had held several positions in the terri-.

HeI from it. For amounts up to $2600 the 
' postmaster general has authority to re
live postmasters.

Of the stamps stolen 1,776,000 were 1 
cent and 1,662,900 2 cent stuiqj*. 'They 

got 150 $1, 307 $2 and 105 $5 stamps, but 
Inspector Stuart said they would have 
difficulty in disposing of the larger denom
inations.
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Two months ago Prank Virod, a 

prospector in the Salmon river coun 
try, Idaho, found in an old tunnel near 
his shack a trunk containing a human 
body bent and twisted to fit the recep
tacle that held it. It had been left 
there by a man and woman who 
passed through six weeks before. Virod 
did not know they left it.

If the Le Rol company persists in its 
policy of building a competing town
on its smelter premises property own- Lugenc, Ore., Oct. 25.—The 

era and business men of Northport, Southern Pacific express wa« hefo 

Wash., will put up a fight which will robbers near Walkers station u 
excite wide Interest The Le Rol is an south of here, at 3 o’clock in tL 
alien corporation, and the people there ; and the expresg rar b ,, er 
are aroused over its efforts to destroy . • “4n“g
thedT town. This, they say, the com- y ° Jer> amounttd
pan y hopes to accomplish through Its 1 , e‘
company store and by the building of a Two men boarded the train »fjj 
new town on the smelter grounds. Grove, climbing on as the traiin 

One of the fiercest duels fought in out- After passing Walkers, 
Waco, Texas, jineq the famous Brann- four miles north uf Cottage tirovt 
Davis duel occurred recently, and re- climbed over the tender and covey 
suited in the death of two well known gineer Jack Nichols and the 
citizens. The principals in the tragedy his helper, 
were ex-Sheriff W. T. Harris and his ihe train was ordered stopped 
son, W. T. Harris, Jr., on one aide, and which the fireman and helper 
Dr. Lovelace and his stepson, N. I. Rey- dered to uncouple the train hot** 

nold9, on the other. Bad feeling had express ear and the first coach. E» 
existed between the two families for Nichols was then ordered to pul|| 
some time and trouble has been feared, the fireman and the helper being y

hind. After going a short distan« 
ble which unfortunately caused great train was stopped and the robber,
suspense to the officers of the Mer- ceeded to the express ear, taking
chants’ National bank for three days, from the engineer. This ear wui 
in consequence of the disappearance of open with dynamite and Exprès 
its teller, Albert G. Smith, and Its gcr C. R. Charles was ordered 
bookkeeper, Lewis H. Swift, has been refused, and with his -hotgun 
smoothed out. The bank lost about the situation inside the ear. 
$115,000. The officials and directors The robbers ordered him out 
officially state this, and at the same blown up with the ear, but he re
time they have returned “valuable se- “Blow and be d------- d.” The ear

riddled with rifle bullets, which di 
Sir Thomas Upton in an interview injure the messenger, who kept up, 

says: “I am going straight back to tintions fire from the inside, which I 
England to consult with Watson and robbers at bay. A charge of di 
Fife as to designing a new boat. I was then thrown into the ear with 
shall challenge again next year and I ing fuse, hut Charles srrubM » 
think it wiise to do so with a new boat, threw it outside, where it exploded 
I shall send notifications to the New

I BRAVE EXPRESS JCULLED FROM DISPATCHES.$75,000 IN STAMPS STOLEN. ;11

■y
He Ha filed Their Atte.nw, 

Into HU Car—Faced 
nuinlte—Bomb Throw *” 

Car He Seised and 

at HU Assailants.

Complete Review of Happenings la 

HemU-
The Plot Kanals the Receat Baa 

Francisco Smelter Robbery—Ab«o- 
lately No Clae to the Thlevei 

Robbery Took Many Day’s Work— 

Bored Thrungb Half lack Steel.

1i Both Eastern and West) 
pheres for the Past Week—Nation- 

al. Historical, Political and Per

sonal Events Tersely Espoaaded.
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! » 1Admiral Bonce 1m Dead. ti
Hnr,N |t|

Hartford, Oct. 21. — Rear Admiral 
Francis M. Bunoe, U. 8. N., retired, died 
at hia home here. Admire! Bunoes 
death was not entirely unexpected, as his 
family hod been warned to expect the 
worst. Last May cancer of tlie tongue 
developed and an operation in Boston re
sulted in the removal of the admiral’s 
tongue. In September the disc.use at-
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Agulnaldo prefereß prison, and re

fuses to attempt the habeas corpus 
method of release.

Secretary of the Treasury Lyman J. 
Gage talked to the bankers of Milwau
kee. Among other things, he suggests 
that government money be deposited in 
national banks, and that there ie too 
close an intimacy between govern
ment’s finances and commercial affaira.

.There are now 909 lepers and 164 
clean persons at the Molokai leper set
tlement In Hawaii, according to a re
port just received from Chief Quaran
tine Officer Coffer, In charge of the ma
rine hospital work in Hawaii. All 
these 'ire housed, fed, clothed and gov
erned for $80,000 a year.

On Sunday Yale University began 
the celebration of the 200th anniver
sary of the foundation of Yale college.

That there has been retrogression 
rather than an advance along engineer
ing lines in the navy during the past 
two years Is the most significant state
ment contained in the annual report of 
Admiral George Melville, engineer in 
chief of the navy.

“Mr. Kruger has received a dispatch 
from Mr. Hallenburger that the greater 
part of Cape Colony is in open rebel
lion,” says a dispatch to the London 
Daily Mail from Brussels, “and that 
the Boers have armed 15,000 Afrikand
ers within the last three mouths.”

Ex-Gov. John Sairgent Pillsbury of 
Minnesota died last Friday morning. 
He was governor of Minnesota from 
1876 to 1882.

John Flanagan, the champion ham
mer thrower, in his efforts for cham
pionship honors at the track and field 
games of the Greater New York Irish 
Athletic association, 
world’s record in throwing the 56 
pound weight a distance of 36 feet 
inches.

Earl Russell has been released from 
Holloway jail in London. The appli
cation of Countess Russell to make ab
solute her decree of divorce will be 
heard October 28. In the event of C.he 
application being granted, it is an
nounced the earl and Mrs. Somerville 
will be married a few days later.

Grief over his separation from army 
life, with wiiich he had been associated 
for forty years, and to which he was 
greatly attached, Is believed to have 
been the direct cause of tihe suicide at 
Fort Douglas of August Dang, ordin
ance sergeant Lang was to have been 
retired within a few days, and rather 
than re-enter civil life he hanged him
self in one of the buildings at the 
fort.

in Chicago, Oct. 22.—A sensational rob- nom r
bery, which netted the prepetnitors $74,- 
010 in sbunpH, wan discovered here when 
the wholesale stamp department of the 
poetufiice was opened for buidnew. A rapid ‘
inveotigation developed the fact that the . ... ,
biHglan, had crawled under tba flooring SI tJe, ?ut,ent «***

for about 300 fret, bored a hole in the hot- ! ? % "Vv. T
tom of the vault, recured the 'temp* .ml [T , 7"^ Whi<>h

ereaped, carrying, their booty in a wagon. / h took , , . .
The work of forming an entrance to the! . 8 n* «nil had

. . . ., , s , '*ecn practically confined there ever since,vault hail evidently been going forward . ,,
... ..____ . . J.. , . Emmis Marvin Bunoe was born Decern-

with the grautest patience for many days.
It is believed, however, that the intention , , .. ,, ,

. ... u naval academy May 28, 18o2. He served
with distinction in the civil war, taking 
part in the blooade of Wilmington and 
in the capture of Morris island, South 
Carolina, July 10, 1863. He commanded 
the expedition which cooperated with 
General Gilmore in the reduction of the
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«tier 25, I860, and was appointed to the
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ier'a vault, in which there was $35,000 in 
Inoney, and stumps valued at hundreds ! 
of thousands of dollars. The ^bottom of 
the vault is of steel half un inch thick.
In this 97 hole« were bored until a space 
10 inches square—just enough to allow the

X* ranee of a man's body—tuid been so 
kenod that it was {tossihle to take out 

the whole plate with little difficulty. A 
dry goods box stood over tlie hide thus 
made and concealed the work of the rob-

r; «en
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•onfederate work, on the island and was 
in the attack on Fort Sumpter. September 
8, 1803. He served on the monitor Pataps- 
co in the seige of (bar I est on. In Novem
ber, 1863, he was wounded by the pre

lim while it was in progress. When dis- ! explosion of a shrill in the turret
covered today the finger marks of one of °4t,the He,"as on stnff
the burglars were still discernible on the ! AUrnir-al Dnhlgren and received honorable
dust of the box, which he hud pushed to, men,t'°" t,n'e und tm'e 
one side conduct. He received a captom s com

mission in IKH3, and was made a commo
dore in 1893. In 1898 die was given the 
rank of real admiral.

lb!At Lowell, Mass., the financial trou-
loi

id
h

l
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So carefully had the job been planned 
that men working in other part* of the 
building hud not the slightest inkling of 
the daring robtiery being worked almost 
under their noses.

The milliers drove up to"tha southeast i 
corner of the pnatoftice in a wagon, the ®rty, n bricklayer, was killed and Peter 
tracks of which could b® seen plainly to- Jordon, also n bricklayer, was seriously 
day. ’Hie huiilding is a temporary affair. ! injured in a disaster at ,the new Oppen- 

aial the men bad only to open a little door J hoi mar building on Galena street, near 
to admit themselves under the flooring. Montana.
To reach the vault it wne necessary t<i ! The two men with several others were 
crawl about 300 fret over odds und ends of t working on the fourth floor Which ie the 
hoards which littered the way. The route roof, when the platform beneath them 
Imd been carefully studied, for u detective gave way. The trouble is said to have 
who went under without knowledge of been caused by the pulling out of the 
limitions became lost and was nearly over- .joist floors, 
renie by the foul odors before assistance 
reached him.

1■ V I
curities.” t

Sail Accident nt Butte.

Butte, Mont., Oct. 21.—William Dough- f
j

tc
Next the robbers compel lea theeni 

York Yacht club in the regular way to crawl up to the opening inside tl 
when I have consulted Watson and hoping to use him as a protpetioj 
Fife. Beyond doubt the new boat will the messenger, but the messenger ki 
be a ninety-footer, although Bhe may a steady fire over the engineer's ha 
not carry as much sail as Shamrock, still held the robbers at hay. Them 
I have not decided who shall build the then gave up the task of -pciirTn® t1 
new boat, but I think the Dennys did press treasure and went for the mai 
well with Shamrock II, and should be 
given another try.
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They secured the registered niai 

I then put the engine out from them 
Unrequited affection for the Oountes3 the train and ordered Engineer Niehi 

Frances de Correaux, known in Chi- pull ahead. They ran to Judkins | 
cago as Mrs. E. P. Carpenter, is sup- in the outskirts of Eugene, when 
posed to be responsible for the madness disembarked and ordered the enniim 
of Victor O’Brien, a rich young club- return and get his train. Tlie tni 
man of San Francisco, a student at the rived here at 7:30, about four houn 
university of Chicago, who became vio
lently insane recently.

By the marriage of Miss Alta Reaves Louisville, Ky., Oct. 23.—Dob 
to Thomas Shea and of Miss Myrtle performance at the Masonic Ti 
Morr to Cliff Reaves 'by Rev. John Da- theater the poliscope used in aha 
mon at Seattle, the romantic courtship pictures between the acts explod« 
and double elopement that stirred the stampede followed, in which fl« 
little town of Prescott, Walla Walla sons were seriously hurt and fifu 
county, Wash., to fever heat, wa3 twenty others more or less injured 
brought to a fitting end. The place was crowded at thei

Sir Redvers Buller has been relieved but it was emptied in a few moa 
of the command of the First Army It was about 3:30 o’clock in the I 
Corps, in consequence of the speech he . noon, just after the first act of 
made October 10, after the luncheon nessee’s Partner.” The poliscoi 

kl's. konor ^ the King’s Royal ; ture3, which were shown betwe 
Rifles, dealing with his famous dis- acts, had just started, 
patch to Gen. White at Ladysmith. He was not working well, and the an 
has been placed on half pay, and Gen. became restless from the delay 
French has been appointed to succeed 
him.

it
Ambuaaodnr Clionte la Home.

New York, Oct. 21.—Joseph H. Choate, 
United States ambassador to Great Brit
ain, former Vico President Levi P. Morton 
and General Francis V. Greene were pas
sengers on the steamer Philadelphia, 
which lire arrived here from Southampton.

Mr. Choate was met at the steamship 
pier by his law partner. A. W. Evarts. He 
was unwilling to discuss the reasons for 
his return home or to talk about the 
Isthmian canal treaty.

Having secured their plunder the rob- 
tiera loaded it into the wagon, drove 
across a vacant lot und turned into Wa
bash avenue in front of tlie Art building. 
Of the stamps taken $4712 were in “post
age due” stanqis and $2260 in sjireial de
livery stamps. So the convertible stniiqia 
amounted to $07,828, but of there $4728 
were Pan-American stamps of 8 and 10 
rent denomination».

ly

Panic at Matinee

1
i

Lamest Stamp Rubbery.

F. C. Bpalding, chief clerk of tlie whole- 
aale stamp department, discovered the 
robbery whim he opened the vault Fatur- ^nn Francisco, Oct. 21. Edna Wallace 
day. Mr. Spalding at once notified Post- HoPl*r. the actress, is a wealthy woman, 
office Inspector Stuart, who hurried from «wording to the terms of an appraisement 
his home and at onre tiegun an inveatlga- of the of her mother. Mrs. Josephine
thm, assisted by his deputies and a squad , Dunsmuir, just filed. The appraisement 
of detectives from the city hull. After j fixw> the value of the property that Mrs. 
completing the Heareh the inspector said: I Dunsmuir died possessed of at $200.526, to 

“It was the largest stamp robbery ever j «^ °l which, with the exception of $50,000 
done in the history of the postal service in *n tru«l her brother, Miss Hopper is 
this country. To get to the vault the men | the heir. Nearly all of the estate is repre- 
enterwl through a trap door. A few fret [ «ented by a rich farm at San le.indro. Cal. 

in they encountered a brick wall, which 
they dug through rather than move 
around looking for n clearer route. The 
wall, like others under the building, is of D. Grim was fatally shot by John Foley, 
flimsy construction and it could not have | « recently released convict, who was want- 
taken them long to pick a way «1 for picking pockets at funerals, and 
through it. A hundred fret or so further , whom Grim was attempting to place un- 
on they ran against another wall, and 
this also they dug through. On the way 
they also encountered a number of pipes, 
and us the walls are but two feet and in

A Lucky Actress.

President John W. Springer, of the 
National Livestock association, has is
sued his official call fox the fifth an
nual convention of the association ,to 
convene in Chicago, Tuesday, Decem
ber 3, and continue in session for four 
days or longer. The call provides for 
delegates from every state and terri
tory in the Union, and every livestock 
association, stockyards and transporta
tion company is entitled to send dele
gates.

The steamer Centennial, reported 
asihore near Teller City by the steam
er St. Paul, has arrived, bringing 450 
passengers. The Centennial sailed from 
Nome October 9. Among her 
gers were thirty who were destitute, 
and were brought down by the steamer 
free of charge. The Centennial's 

passengers report that at St. Michael’s 
winter had practically set In, and that 
the streams were frozen and snow had 
commenced to fall.
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hissing and sputtering of the m* 
The operator tried to manipulate 
then threw the light on the i 
when suddenly there was a spua 
and white flash, and a lurid tout 
fire leaped out and crawled aroiu 
woodwork surrounding the nw 
while the smell of fire greeted 
near. In a moment the audieM 
panic stricken 
“Fire.”

The theater was packed. W4 
impulse the audience arose and I 

a mad scramble for the sat 
Screaming and struggling iw 
men and children fought theirN 
ward the front stairway. MaajJ 

pants of the gallery leaped 
railing into the struggling 
humanity i>elow. Finally the m 
cleared and the police, who h0j 
called, found over a score of A 
persons lying on the floor of tW 

ter. They were taken in anw 
to hospitals and their homes.

A shocking suicide occurred 
Spangle when Frederick T. Briggs, the 
Northern Pacific station agent, blew 
out his brains by placing the muzzle 
of a 44 caliber revolver in h.is mouth 
and pulling the trigger. The ball 
passed through the head, making Its 
exit at the top of the skull. Death was 
instantaneous. The deed was com
mitted near the house In which Briggs 
had lived. The suicide ia supposed to 
be due to temporary insanity, caused 
by suffering from sciatic rheumatism.

atDetective Wan Shot.
Cincinnati, Oct. 22.—Detective Calvin

der arrest. Two other policemen caught 
Foley. Foley is also known as l)an Dris
coll and as “The Goal.”

passen-
and someone

Grim was the ltMuling detective in the 
some place* three fret above the ground, famous Pearl Bryan murder case. Last 
they tunneled under the pipre. Their March he served as personal guard for 
whole course U plainly marked in this President McKinley at the inauguration.

way.
’'The wholesale stamp vault, like the 

cashier's vault and the money order vault, 
is supported by s liritdc wall. It formed s n*‘nt’« warning the tug Samuel J. Chris- 
aquare and before the robbery waa air Gan of Toledo, Ohio, was struck by the 
tight. In this the robbers broke two holes, big Gilchrist freighter, John J. Albright 
possibly to secure more air, for the place In the Detroit river, at the head of Groase 
undoubtedly was very foul, or to have an M®- “nd eut in two. Captain William 
extra plot« of tgrsra In cone of discovery. | R- Hallow, the cook and a fireman whose 

For light they used dry batteries, one of namm are unknown, but all of Toledo, 
whieh they left behind. This battery one wen drowned, 

of my men diacovarsd. It and the wagon 
tracks are tba only dfewa we have at pres-

Mordered While
Ban Francisco, Oct. 22.—Mabel Frank

lin Mayer, 13 years of age, was cruelly 
murdered as she slept in her bed at the 
home of her parents on Jessie street. John 
Ptano, aged 22 yenra, her murderer, turn
ed from his deed of blood to see the child’s 
mother, who had heard the screams, en
ter the room. Instantly he placed the re
volver with which he had shot the girt 
to his own head and put an end to his life.

Skagway and vicinity have bean vis
ited by disastrous rain storms.

James R. Woods, who drew the cap
ital prize in the Lawton land district 
at the Ell Reno lottery last August and 
selected a claim valued at nearly $50,- 
000. Is dead of typhoid fever after a 
brief illness.

Pat Crowe has written another let
ter to the chief of police. The latest 
communication from the alleged kid
naper was mailed In Omaha, and Btates _ „ French Lick Ind Oct -’5—WÏ 8edUd*d mrTv'T *° E"COMO,i- out in the baîh de^rtmem'of the 

A °f City' JlïT’ • Y-\ of Lick Springs hotel and earned .
^ TLhlX>ne WiH f*“? ”“y; “ 1 WttCT t0 ***** Superin- among the »)0 guests. All ^ 

dOWrr em' 0 ComM’ dw,,in« the preat excitement The fire wa* P*press meets Prince Ching and severai j ,"'‘Uit*on of the latter to designate an control by the hotel fire départi*
tthe^>rovinreyo,faH^Kai-feng capital of oOktal representative of the gemment two hours after the fire bmb 

the province of Ho-nan, where there to be present at the electrocution of Czol- 
wlll be a genera] discussion of the at- F™«. the murderer of President McKin. 
fairs of the empire. ley. The letter

At H^ena. Mont., the grand Jury “While thanking yon for vour cour-1 G. N. Wreck,
which has been Investigating the lynch- tesy, it is not considered expedient to’ Michi^n v n rvr 25-W

^ . . „ „ <M. tt-Tre. Bo- ^1Ätïl’ZT»*w.go”rn,“,,, '™" £

through all three tunnels, crawling on all loaders, including Commandant Scheeper, No Indictment was returned the liîrv refer to. Great xorthern, was nin into *
Jiï'iiÂtMo thT wioÎT ^ WM *TVnï? CïiîbeTJh myi** n° eV,denW on Defender Destroyed. ^7 ^ &  ̂ ^

ting ineir wwiy to tne wagon. have been permanently banished from which a conviction conM v«.„ •*- t ^ . the helper engine was killed ■>nJ
-Evidently they felt perfretly wvure. South A frire ApiSÏÏ ^ ^ .7 21-Th<? yaeht ^ man had both legs cut off. ^'

though somewhat disappointed at missing ------------------------------------ nexedto UnU^Smti^ t^i ^ *7' "h,Ch defMted the Valkyrie in. car porter was seriously ininred-
the «shier’, vault where there was $35,- Dlv.ree Salt Withdrawn. culated among Cuha^ rBCW‘: wt ”°w 8 thinff <* the as eJn be learned no pkssengert*^^
06° in cash and . grret q„„tity of Edinburgh. Oct. *4.-Lord Rorelvn boa and evoTeffmi^ug rented ÏZ’ E . « St" 7 ^ ^ ^ iured’

sUmpa I can not fall now how many formally withdrawn the action for divorre annexation, os busine^men^SSv 1 îîd UF . aluminum- bronze --------------------------- ------
mm worked at the job. Every effort wdl, nhich he brought against the countree in it is alleged believe thatuS»^?^S2’ î d *°™ F heT eomPon®nt parte, Chinese Rebel E*ecat«*^^J
of coure, he made to recover the prop- February laet. ty movem^t winlLount^n^ h#* JU'*. amved at N. J. it Berlin Oct 24-It i* annou*^»

"ZzZSFzSLsr :ho^ r, I _ ---------------------------- 7uCtx“ÄvDOÄw w to th* iunk ^da « from ^
wlS£rf«.T R ^oyne is m I The creation of the Nioaragnan oairal W. A. McKinnon wae found recentlvin n«« ------------ 140 rebels have been executed*
^ i S I ,0r ‘he .CUt og 10’°°0 ««• from the voy hie home with the thro^cuTuïehid Ju1 ‘van and Kid Broad fought order has been restored in the B*

until en act of congre, fret, him age from New York to San Francisco, been extinct for several hou« v ^d!,t0 a draw at Fort Erie. N., district, where severai missio* »

1 ” ?*C€nUy’ cently been deetroyed.

In Bed,Tag Wan Cut in Twain.
Detroit, Mich., Oct. 21.—Without a mo-

Panic nt Hotel Fire ll

J. P. Morns nt Spokane.

eat. Bpokane, Oct, 21.—J. Pierpont Morgan, 
"Th* »pace under the vault Is Urge the most col.real figure in finance the 

enough to allow a man to eland upright, world hoe ever known, arrived in Spokane 
and their work roust have been coin- Sunday evening from the coast, 
paratively easy, with the drilW end steel He woe accompanied bv C. 8. Mellen, 
•sws which they ured. The stamp* were president of the Northern 'Pacific, and his 
arranged In B0 pound bundles and the emistent, A. K. Cooper, 
weight af the load they carried off muet Mr. Morgan came wrat to attend the 
have been 060 pounds. Evidently one man Episcopal convention at 8an FVwneieoo. 
handed the packages down to others wait
ing below. As their progress must have 
hern slow carrying even one bundle

guests were back in their room» 
about $12,000.
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Boer Leader« Are Banished.
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